
Draft n Craft Presents: The New Age Law Firm:
Lean Teams & Flexible Spaces

Join Draft n Craft's webinar, "The New Age

Law Firm: Lean Teams & Flexible Spaces,"

on April 17th, 2024, at 1:00 PM (ET).

NEW YORK, NEW YORK CITY, UNITED STATES, April 15, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In

The legal landscape is

evolving, and embracing this

dynamic shift can not only

save costs but also unlock

hidden potential within your

team," says”

Anjali Pahwa, SVP - Legal at

Draft n Craft

collaboration with Clarke Silverglate and Clark Hill, Draft n

Craft is proud to present a groundbreaking webinar titled

"The New Age Law Firm: Lean Teams & Flexible Spaces."

Scheduled for April 17, 2024, at 01:00 PM Eastern Time,

this webinar promises an insightful exploration into the

strategies and practices transforming modern legal firms.

This webinar is an unparalleled opportunity for legal

professionals to delve into crucial topics reshaping the

industry:

•  Discover why legal teams are shrinking physical

footprints while expanding talent pools, and the benefits it brings.

•  Explore how collaboration tools and communication platforms are empowering geographically

dispersed teams to achieve peak performance.

•  Move beyond billable hours and explore metrics measuring efficiency, client satisfaction, and

overall team impact.

•  Gain strategies for designing flexible workspaces that foster creativity, communication, and

well-being.

•  Learn tactics for building buy-in, navigating cultural shifts, and overcoming resistance to

embrace the new paradigm.

Live Q&A Session: Engage directly with our expert panelists to address specific concerns and

opportunities within your firm.

Frank Ramos, Partner at Clarke Silverglate, brings decades of experience in commercial litigation,

product liability, and personal injury. Roy Sexton, Director of Marketing at Clark Hill, is a

seasoned professional with over 25 years of expertise in marketing, communications, and

business development. Anjali Pahwa, Senior Vice President - Legal at Draft n Craft Inc., is a

visionary leader renowned for her expertise in outsourcing legal services and optimizing
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operational efficiency.

"The legal landscape is evolving, and

embracing this dynamic shift can not

only save costs but also unlock hidden

potential within your team," says Anjali

Pahwa, SVP - Legal at Draft n Craft.

Don't miss this opportunity to discover

the path to a successful, impactful, and

future-proofed New Age Law Firm!

Continuing the webinar series, Draft n

Craft's next webinar will be on "Law

Firm and AI: The New Reality".

Registration for this webinar is open.

Secure your spot today and embark on

the journey towards a more efficient,

innovative, and client-centric legal

practice.

For registration and more information,

visit

[https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_fmaH4ha5TvS0HOc_bCVMhQ#/registration].

About Draft n Craft Inc.: Draft n Craft Inc. is a premier legal outsourcing company offering a wide

range of services including contracts solutions, paralegal services, and litigation support. With a

focus on efficiency and quality, Draft n Craft Inc. helps law firms optimize their operations and

achieve greater success.

Join us on April 17, 2024, and be a part of the revolution transforming the legal industry!
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